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Abstract  15 
Recent studies integrating gravity, geoid, surface heat flow, elevation and seismic data 16 
indicate a prominent lithospheric mantle thickening beneath the NW-Moroccan Margin 17 
(LAB >200 km-depth) followed by thinning beneath the Atlas Domain (LAB about 80 18 
km-depth). Such unusual configuration has been explained by the combination of 19 
mantle underthrusting due to oblique Africa-Eurasia convergence together with viscous 20 
dripping fed by asymmetric lateral mantle dragging, requiring a strong crust-mantle 21 
decoupling. In the present work we examine the physical conditions under which the 22 
proposed asymmetric mantle drip and drag mechanism can reproduce this lithospheric 23 
configuration. We also analyse the influence of varying the kinematic boundary 24 
conditions as well as the mantle viscosity and the initial lithosphere geometry. Results 25 
indicate that the proposed drip-drag mechanism is dynamically feasible and only 26 
requires a lateral variation of the lithospheric strength. The further evolution of the 27 
gravitational instability can become either in convective removal of the lithospheric 28 
mantle, mantle delamination, or subduction initiation. The model reproduces the main 29 
trends of the present-day lithospheric geometry across the NW-Moroccan Margin and 30 
the Atlas Mountains, the characteristic time of the observed vertical movements, the 31 
amplitude and rates of uplift in the Atlas Mountains and offers an explanation to the 32 
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Miocene to Pliocene volcanism. An abnormal constant tectonic subsidence rate in the 1 
margin is predicted. 2 
 3 
1. Introduction 4 
Passive margins are characterized by a progressive seawards thinning of the continental 5 
crust which eventually breaks up and becomes a transitional-to-oceanic crust type. The 6 
crustal thickness commonly varies from 30-40 km in the stable continental region to 6-8 7 
km in the deep oceanic domain (excluding sea-water layer). Variations in the total 8 
lithospheric thickness or in the depth of the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) 9 
depend on the age of both the continental and the oceanic domains.  10 
The LAB depth in the oceanic domain varies with age for t ≤ 70 My (e.g., Turcotte & 11 
Oxburgh, 1967; Turcotte & Schubert, 1982) resulting in values of 60-65 km for 12 
lithospheres ~25 My old and 105 km for ages of 70 My. Older lithospheres respond 13 
better to the plate-cooling model (e.g., Parsons & Sclater, 1977; Stein & Stein, 1992) 14 
where the LAB depth reaches values of 120-130 km for lithospheres older than 120 My.  15 
In the stable continental domain the LAB depth can vary from 100-140 km in 16 
Phanerozoic areas, to 150-180 km in Proterozoic regions, and to > 250 km in Archean 17 
areas (Artemieva, 2006; Artemieva, 2011; Poudjom Djomani et al., 2001). Therefore, 18 
depending on the age of the rifted continental domain and the time since rifting 19 
occurred, the LAB depth across a passive continental margin can be nearly constant as 20 
occurs in the Iberian-Atlantic margin (e.g., Fernandez et al., 2004a; Torne et al., 1995), 21 
or strongly decreasing seawards as occurs in the Norwegian margin (Fernandez et al., 22 
2004b; Fernández et al., 2005) or in the Namibia margin (Fernández et al., 2010). 23 
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Contrarily to the common mode of deformation described above, recent studies 1 
integrating gravity, geoid, surface heat flow, elevation and seismic data indicate 2 
prominent atypical variations of the LAB geometry across the NW-Moroccan margin 3 
and the Atlas Mountains. Previous works propose a lithospheric structure where the 4 
LAB lies at 110–120 km depth beneath the deep oceanic domain and dips to 5 
approximately 140 km under the continental margin (Fullea et al., 2007; Fullea et al., 6 
2010; Missenard et al., 2006; Teixell et al., 2005; Zeyen et al., 2005). Jimenez Munt et 7 
al. (2011), however, propose that the LAB under the margin reaches 200 km in 8 
thickness. Further to the SE, the lithospheric mantle thins by more than 130 km and the 9 
LAB shallows to ∼80 km depth beneath the Atlas Mountains and dips again towards the 10 
West African Craton reaching values of ~170 km depth.  11 
The large variations in the lithospheric mantle thickness contrast with the more 12 
homogeneous crustal structure. Main variations in crustal thickness are related to the 13 
rifted passive margin with Moho depths varying from 34 km in the stable Moroccan 14 
Plateau to 15 km in the oceanic domain, and in the intracontinental fold belt of the Atlas 15 
Mountains where recent seismic data show maximum crustal thickness values of ~40 16 
km (Fullea et al., 2007; Fullea et al., 2010; Missenard et al., 2006; Teixell et al., 2005). 17 
These differences in the crust and lithosphere mantle geometries evidence that the NW-18 
Moroccan  margin is dominated by a strong crust-­‐mantle strain. Decoupling between 19 
crust and mantle is also evidenced by the contrasting widths of the regions over which 20 
crust and mantle shortening are accommodated as well as the respective amounts of 21 
shortening. Whereas crustal shortening, estimated in 40-60 km, is accommodated 22 
sparsely over a ∼950 km wide region, most of the lithospheric mantle shortening, which 23 
could amount ∼150 km, is absorbed on the Moroccan margin over a ∼400 km wide 24 
region. To solve this shortening paradox, Jiménez-Munt et al. (2011) propose a model 25 
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in which mantle underthrusting beneath the margin accommodates 50–60 km of 1 
convergence and triggers mantle dripping and lateral dragging of the mantle material 2 
missing beneath the Atlas. 3 
Previous studies have shown that Rayleigh-Taylor gravitational instabilities may play a 4 
fundamental role in the tectonics of continental orogens, particularly in explaining the 5 
crust-mantle strain partitioning and coupled lithospheric mantle thinning and thickening 6 
(e.g., Göğüş & Pysklywec, 2008; Harig et al., 2010; Houseman et al., 1981; Houseman 7 
& Gemmer, 2007; Houseman et al., 2000; Marotta et al., 1998; Marotta et al., 1999;  8 
Molnar & Houseman, 2004;  Valera et al., 2011). The resulting lithospheric deformation 9 
geometries depend on the rate of imposed convergence and on the relative strengths and 10 
buoyancies of crust and mantle lithosphere (Houseman et al. 2000). A moderate 11 
shortening, <10% for dry olivine and 1% for wet olivine, suffices to generate mantle 12 
instability (Houseman & Molnar 2001). For a low viscosity ratio between crust and 13 
lithosphere or a buoyant crust, downwelling flow develops on the flanks of the zone of 14 
convergence, and dramatic lithospheric thinning occurs beneath the centre of the 15 
convergent zone resembling a delamination process as conceived by (Bird, 1978). 16 
Convective removal with asymmetric mantle drip and dragging has been proposed to 17 
explain the geodynamic evolution of the Tyrrhenian and Alboran basins in Western 18 
Mediterranean, Tien Shan and Tibetan Plateau in Central Asia (Houseman & Molnar 19 
2001; Molnar & Houseman 2004) and the Southeastern Carpathians (Gemmer & 20 
Houseman 2007; Lorinczi & Houseman 2009). 21 
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the evolution of the Atlas 22 
Mountains and particularly to relate the presence of a relatively thin lithospheric mantle 23 
to high uplift rates and alkaline volcanism since Eocene to Quaternary. These 24 
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mechanisms include mantle upwelling related to “baby plume” like structures (e.g., 1 
Babault et al., 2008; Missenard et al., 2006; Teixell et al., 2005; Zeyen et al., 2005), 2 
mantle delamination related to slab roll-back in the Western Mediterranean (Duggen et 3 
al., 2009), small-scale or edge-driven convection related to sharp lateral lithospheric 4 
thickness variations (e.g., Fullea et al., 2010; Missenard & Cadoux, 2012), and coupled 5 
drip-drag mechanism (Jiménez-Munt et al., 2011). The latter work relates the 6 
lithospheric thinning affecting the Atlas Mountains to the lithospheric thickening 7 
affecting the NW-Moroccan margin. 8 
In this work we present a fully dynamic numerical experiment with the aim to examine 9 
under which conditions the proposed asymmetric mantle drip and drag mechanism can 10 
reproduce lithospheric mantle thickening beneath a passive continental margin and 11 
mantle thinning beneath an adjacent intracontinental orogen. The numerical approach 12 
uses the Underworld package (Moresi et al., 2003) with a modelling domain that 13 
extends down to 670 km depth and allows for introducing tectonic convergence and 14 
spatial variations of key parameters (viscosity, density, heat production, etc.) for the 15 
different layers. A key aspect of the study is its application to the NW-Moroccan margin 16 
and Atlas Mountains by reproducing the main features of the present-day lithospheric 17 
geometry, the characteristic time of the process and the associated vertical movements. 18 
 19 
2. Numerical Method and Model Setup 20 
The geodynamic process is modelled as a visco-plastic flow in a two-dimensional 21 
Cartesian geometry. The governing momentum, mass and energy conservation 22 
equations are solved via the Underworld modelling framework (Moresi et al., 2003). As 23 
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usual in mantle modelling, the momentum conservation takes the form of the Stokes 1 
equation, as the inertial and convective terms are neglected (Schubert et al., 2001). 2 
Conservation of energy is solved considering viscous heating, adiabatic heating and a 3 
heat source term due to radiogenic elements. 4 
The initial setup of the model, shown in Figure 2, corresponds to a 60 Ma version of the 5 
structure of the Moroccan margin proposed by Jiménez-Munt et al. (2011). It represents 6 
a ~2000 km long and 660 km deep transect corresponding, approximately, to a line from 7 
the Gorringe Bank to the West African Craton. Therefore, this transect crosses four 8 
different lithospheric domains (Figures 1 and 2): i) a mature oceanic lithosphere at the 9 
northwest, ii) a passive continental margin, iii) a continental lithosphere with the Atlas 10 
Mountains range and, finally iv) the West African Craton. 11 
These four domains are included in the numerical experiment and have distinct 12 
characteristics. The oceanic domain is composed by a 110 km thick lithosphere with an 13 
8 km thick oceanic crust. Marine sediments are not included in the model. The rheology 14 
of the oceanic lithosphere plays an important role in the dynamics of the models and 15 
deserves some attention. The oceanic lithosphere is not only a thermal, but also a 16 
chemical and a mechanical boundary layer. Its thermodynamic properties, which in turn 17 
control its dynamic behaviour, depend ultimately on temperature, pressure, composition 18 
of the original source (i.e., upper mantle that has not experienced partial melting), and 19 
degree of melt depletion experienced at the MOR (Afonso et al., 2007; Afonso et al., 20 
2008; Hirth & Kohlstedt, 1996; Lee et al., 2005; Phipps Morgan, 1997;  Zlotnik et al., 21 
2008). Pressure-release melting at mid-ocean ridges generate compositional and 22 
rheological layering in the oceanic mantle. Several recent numerical and theoretical 23 
studies of subduction dynamics introduced a high viscosity layer (so-called strong core) 24 
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in the rheology of the oceanic mantle, e.g., (Capitanio et al., 2011; Stegman et al., 2010; 1 
Schellart et al., 2011; Ribe, 2010; Ribe et al., 2007). We adopt the same kind of 2 
rheological stratification for the oceanic domain. This particular layering is not expected 3 
in the continental domain so in the passive margin the strong core is transitionally 4 
reduced. 5 
The second domain represents the passive continental margin. The initial lithospheric 6 
thickness increases from 110 to 140 km and a transitional crust thickens gradually 7 
towards the continent until converted in an upper and lower continental crust with 8 
thicknesses of 23 and 12 km respectively, coinciding with the estimations by Contrucci 9 
et al. (2004).  10 
The third continental domain includes the Atlas Mountains range. Beneath the High 11 
Atlas a small lithospheric thinning of ~10 km is imposed and a weaker plastic rheology 12 
is applied (see Table 1 for details). These small weaknesses correspond to the inherited 13 
early-Mesozoic rifting and its later inversion forming the Atlas Mountains (de Lamotte 14 
et al., 2008; Favre et al., 1991). 15 
The last lithospheric domain corresponding to the West African Craton has a thickness 16 
of 140 km and a stronger rheology (see Table 1 for details). 17 
The spatial resolution of the simulations varies between 10 km for those elements in the 18 
lateral and lower parts of the modelling domain, to 2 km for those elements in its upper 19 
central part of the domain. The mechanical boundary conditions are free-slip in the 20 
entire boundary. Tectonic convergence is imposed by a fixed velocity of 2 mm yr-1 21 
applied to the lithosphere at each side of the model and in the regions marked in Figure 22 
2. These boundary conditions result in a total shortening of 4 mm yr-1, which is in 23 
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agreement with the estimations based on paleomagnetic fields (Argus et al., 1989), 1 
previous numerical models (Jiménez-Munt & Negredo, 2003) and from GPS data 2 
(Calais et al., 2003). Temperature is fixed at the surface (0 ºC) and at the bottom of the 3 
model (1607 ºC at 660 km depth) and null heat flow across the lateral boundaries of the 4 
model is imposed. The initial thermal field is computed as piecewise linear functions 5 
based on the top and bottom boundary conditions and a fixed temperature (1330 ºC) in 6 
the LAB. The obtained averaged thermal gradients are ~12 ºC km-1 for the lithosphere 7 
and ~0.51 ºC km-1 for the sublithospheric mantle. 8 
Mantle rheology (lithosphere and underlying upper mantle) follows a combination of 9 
diffusion and dislocation power-laws corresponding to wet olivine. The viscosity !!, is 10 
computed as 11 
1!! = 1!disl + 1!diff 
The viscosity corresponding to each power-law, is expressed as 12 
! !,!, ! = !!!/!!(!!!)/!!exp(! + !"!"# ) 
where T, p and ! are the temperature (K), pressure (Pa) and strain rate (s-1), 13 
respectively. The parameters are the pre-exponential parameter (A), the activation 14 
energy (E), activation volume (V) and the stress exponent (n). Values of these 15 
parameters for diffusion and dislocation creep are taken in agreement with laboratory 16 
experiments (Hirth & Kohlstedt, 2003) (see in Table 1 for details). 17 
As usual in dynamic models a viscosity cut-off is imposed for very low temperatures 18 
and pressures. Moreover, for stresses above the yield stress, the flow law switches to a 19 
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plastic behaviour. The nonlinear effective viscosity along the plastic deformation 1 
behaviour is given by 2 
!yield = !yield!!!  
where !yield = σο + α z (see Table 1) is the yield stress determined from Byerlee’s 3 
frictional law (Byerlee, 1978; Moresi & Solomatov, 1998; Moresi et al., 2003) and !!! is 4 
the second invariant of the strain rate tensor. See Table 1 for details of the rheological 5 
parameters. 6 
Mantle density is computed linearly based on temperature and pressure, assuming a 7 
compressibility coefficient of 10-5 MPa-1 and a thermal expansivity of 3x10-5 K-1. 8 
Mantle thermal conductivity is based on the empirical formula provided by (Hofmeister, 9 
1999).  10 
Density, viscosity and thermal conductivity for crustal bodies are considered to be 11 
independent on pressure and temperature (see Table 1 for values). As it will be seen in 12 
the following Section, the upper crust is not playing a major role during the dynamic 13 
evolution and, therefore, setting its properties constant has negligible influence on the 14 
models. On the other hand, the lower crust acts as a decoupling layer between the upper 15 
crust and the lithospheric mantle and its viscosity may have some influence. 16 
Nevertheless, the rheology of the continental lithospheric mantle is a key ingredient 17 
strongly controlling the dynamics of the process. Therefore, two end-members, one with 18 
a strong rheology (high lithospheric viscosities with respect to the underlying mantle) 19 
and one with weak rheology (lithospheric viscosities comparable with the upper mantle) 20 
are considered in the next Section. Figure 2 show examples of viscosity profiles for the 21 
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oceanic, continental and cratonic domains for the strong models (panel a) and the weak 1 
model (panel b).  2 
Finally, radiogenic heat production is included in the energy balance equation, with 3 
values 1 μW m-3 for the whole crust and 0.02 μW m-3 for the mantle (Vilà et al., 2010). 4 
Melting is computed as a post-process of the numerical experiments using the model of  5 
Katz et al. (2003). The degree of melting is based on temperature and pressure and 6 
assumes water content in the mantle of 200 wt ppm and a mantle composition with 0.15 7 
modal clinopyroxene (Stixrude & Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2007). 8 
 9 
3. Modelling Results 10 
In this Section we study the physical feasibility of the drip and drag mechanism and its 11 
capabilities to generate a lithospheric structure compatible with that currently observed 12 
in the NW-Moroccan margin and Atlas Mountains. 13 
3.1 The drip and drag mechanism 14 
The two main experiments corresponding to strong and weak lithospheres, respectively, 15 
reproduce the drip and drag mechanism. Nevertheless, the deformation mechanisms 16 
acting in each case are different and therefore, the evolution and the resulting 17 
lithospheric structure differ. We first describe the overall behaviour of these two 18 
experiments; details and figures are presented in Sections 3.2 and 3.3.  19 
On one hand, experiments with a strong lithosphere have a two-stage evolution. During 20 
the first stage, the passive margin gets thicker by the regional convergence, while no 21 
deformation is occurring on the continent. The second stage starts gradually when the 22 
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thickened area becomes gravitationally unstable, triggering a dripping process. The 1 
forces exerted by the drip on the continental mantle are enough to overcome its plastic 2 
yielding. These forces cause the lateral movement of a large block towards the mantle 3 
drip and consequently produce a thinned area under the Atlas (behind the moving 4 
block).  5 
On the other hand, experiments with a weak lithosphere show simultaneous thinning 6 
beneath the continental domain and thickening in the passive margin. A large upper-7 
mantle convection cell, involving the passive margin and the Atlas region, enhances the 8 
lithospheric thickening of the margin (in addition to the regional compressional 9 
tectonics), and produces the lithospheric thinning beneath the Atlas Mountains. 10 
Plasticity is not playing any major role when the lithosphere is weak. 11 
A common feature of the early evolution of all the numerical experiments is the 12 
localization of deformation in the passive margin as a consequence of the regional 13 
compressive tectonics. In all experiments the passive margin gets thicker, leaving the 14 
rest of the lithosphere almost undeformed. It is worth noting that this is not numerically 15 
imposed, but arises self-consistently from the model setup. The localization of 16 
deformation is produced by a minimum in the integrated lithospheric strength in the 17 
oceanic side of the passive margin. This minimum results from a combination of the 18 
viscosity structure, the initial LAB topography and the crustal geometry. 19 
The detailed evolution of the experiments with strong and weak lithospheres is 20 
presented below. As usual in numerical modelling, the time of the numerical 21 
experiments starts at zero in the beginning of the simulation and increases as time 22 
advances (opposite to the usual geological time convention). 23 
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3.2 Strong lithosphere 1 
The evolution of the strong lithosphere experiment is shown in Figure 3. The rheology 2 
of the lithospheric mantle is determined by the parameters summarized in Table 1 3 
(combined diffusion and dislocation creep laws for olivine depending on temperature, 4 
pressure and strain rate), and a maximum cut-off viscosity of 1024 Pa s.  The viscosity in 5 
the lower crust is 1021 Pa s, while in the craton and the oceanic core is 1025 Pa s.  6 
The high strength of the lithosphere allows transmitting stresses over long distances 7 
favouring the localization of deformation within the passive margin over a region ~ 200 8 
km wide. This localization is evidenced by the concentration of low viscosities in a 9 
relatively narrow band (see Figure 3e). The initial lithospheric weakness under the High 10 
Atlas is not playing a noticeable role as shown by the continuity of stresses across this 11 
region and the parallel streamlines in Figure 3b.  12 
The thickening of the passive margin continues during ~50 My, the LAB reaching a 13 
depth of ~230km. During this period the region beneath Atlas Mountains remains 14 
almost undeformed. The second stage of the evolution starts between 50 and 60 My as 15 
the negative buoyancy of the thickened area overcomes the viscous forces and mantle 16 
downwelling starts. The mantle drip separates the oceanic and continental lithosphere 17 
domains and the differences in their respective strengths lead to an asymmetric process 18 
concentrating the deformation on the continental side. The dragging forces exerted by 19 
the mantle drip are transmitted to the Atlas region increasing the stress up to the 20 
yielding value and therefore, activating plasticity. A large block of lithospheric mantle 21 
material occupying the region between the margin and the High Atlas is then released 22 
and moves laterally towards de dripping zone at horizontal velocities of 7-9 mm yr-1 23 
(Figure 3c). Notice that these velocities are ~4 times larger than the imposed 24 
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convergence on the right side of the model (2 mm yr-1). At this time evolution the block 1 
maintains its mechanical coherence as inferred from its high viscosity (Figure 3g). The 2 
lower crust acts as a detachment level, decoupling the movement and deformation of the 3 
upper crust from the lithospheric mantle. This effect is evidenced by the differences in 4 
the velocity field (Figure 4). We measure the level of detachment as the ratio between 5 
the uppermost mantle and upper crust velocities. Then, the area comprised between the 6 
passive margin and the Atlas Mountains (the moving block) is highly decoupled, the 7 
mantle moving 70% faster than the crust. However, farther SE in the cratonic domain, 8 
the mantle velocity is 14% slower than in the crust. In the oceanic domain, as there is no 9 
lower crust, there is no appreciable crust-mantle decoupling.  10 
The decoupling between the upper crust and the lithospheric mantle is also evidenced 11 
by the different amounts of shortening suffered by these layers. From the experiments, 12 
the shortening is computed as the variation of the distance between the flags shown in 13 
Figure 2a. After 64 My of evolution, the upper crust accommodates a shortening of 14 
~200 km while the mantle accommodates ~295 km indicating a difference between the 15 
average velocities of each layer of ~1.56 mm yr-1. 16 
Dynamic topography is calculated as a post-process of the resulting stress field, using 17 
the relation σzz = ρ g h, where σzz is the resulting vertical stress at surface, ρ is the upper 18 
crust density, g is gravity and h topography. The calculated time-evolution of the 19 
topography in the Atlas region is shown in Figure 5. Note that, as the experiments 20 
evolve, the location of the Atlas is not fixed in space. Here we correct this effect by 21 
locating some passive markers (moving with the materials but not having any dynamic 22 
influence) and computing the topography on top of them. Uplift in the Atlas region 23 
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occurs only during the latest million years of evolution producing a maximum elevation 1 
of ~2000 m. 2 
In the final stages (last ~15 My) of the experiment with strong lithosphere a large 3 
amount of decompression melting is produced under the thinned Atlas. At the end of the 4 
simulation melt ranges from ~1% at ~60 km depth to >10% at 100 km depth. It should 5 
be noted that, as the melting is computed as a post process, depletion effects or 6 
temperature feedback effects are not accounted and therefore, the provided values 7 
overestimate the real degree of melting. 8 
3.3 Weak lithosphere 9 
The other end-member experiment consists in a weak lithosphere where viscosities are 10 
between one and two orders of magnitude larger than in the asthenospheric mantle 11 
(~1020 Pa s at the LAB). In this case, viscosity is calculated using the same power laws 12 
and parameters as in the previous case, but now imposing a cut-off viscosity value of 13 
2.5x1022 Pa s (see Table 1). The viscosities of the lower crust (1020 Pa s), craton (1024 14 
Pa s), and strong oceanic core (1024 Pa s) are lowered accordingly. All other parameters, 15 
including geometry and boundary conditions are kept as in the previous case. 16 
The evolution of this experiment during the first 20 My shows a slow thickening of the 17 
passive margin, similar to that observed in the strong lithosphere case. The deformation 18 
nevertheless, occurs mostly by pure shear and thickening spreads over a wider area (see 19 
Figure 6e and its differences with Figure 3e).   20 
After this time-step, the region beneath the Atlas gradually deforms due to gravitational 21 
instabilities. The relative low viscosities allow for the development of a Rayleigh-22 
Taylor instability much earlier that in the previous experiment. In this case the 23 
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displacement velocity is comparable in magnitude with the global convergence, 1 
resulting in a combined velocity field in which the both processes interacts each other. 2 
Deformation takes place simultaneously in the passive margin and in the Atlas 3 
Mountains. Streamlines in Figure 6b show the combination of the instabilities with the 4 
global compressive regime (compare with parallel streamlines in Figure 3b).  5 
After 35My the evolution continues with a similar trend characterized by a large 6 
convective cell with its upwelling flow beneath Atlas and its downwelling flow beneath  7 
the passive margin, thus contributing to the development of both, lithospheric thinning 8 
and thickening. The shallower part of this convective cell moves lithospheric mantle 9 
material horizontally towards the passive margin. Velocity arrows shown in Figures 6c 10 
and 6d illustrate the interaction between the convective cell and the imposed shortening. 11 
The resulting lithospheric structure after 50 My is very similar to that proposed by 12 
Jiménez-Munt et al. (2011) for the present-day. The lower crust in the weak-lithosphere 13 
case also acts as an effective decoupling level. In the margin region the mantle 14 
velocities are 36% larger than those in the upper crust. Although the average velocities 15 
obtained in this model (2 to 3 mm yr-1) are slower than in the strong experiment, the 16 
lithospheric thinning in the Atlas region occurs more rapidly than in the strong model. 17 
This is because deformation starts much earlier due to the weaker rheology. The 18 
shortenings undergone by the crust and mantle are in this case of 158 and 166 km, 19 
respectively thus indicating a more coupled system than in the previous experiment. 20 
The evolution of the dynamic topography in the Atlas region (Figure 5) follows a trend 21 
similar to the strong-lithosphere case, although maximum highs are lower and uplift 22 
starts later in time. The elevation along the transect generated by the two numerical 23 
experiments is shown in Figure 7, together with the actual elevation obtained from 24 
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GINA Topo Data (Lindquist et al., 2004) along the profile modelled by Jiménez-Munt 1 
et al. (2011) from the NW Moroccan margin to the West African Craton (Fig.1). 2 
The melt production in this experiment is more modest than in the previous case (with 3 
strong lithosphere). Nevertheless, decompression melting is observed in the last ~10 My 4 
of the evolution of the experiment. At its end, ~1% of melt is observed at 70 km depth 5 
and ~7% at 70 km depth.   6 
3.4 Influence of the main structural units 7 
In the previous sections we have shown examples of the drip and drag process in a 8 
simplified model of the Moroccan Margin and Atlas Mountains. The model includes 9 
some major structural units, such as the West African Craton or the weakened zone in 10 
the Atlas region. In this section we analyse how the presence of these structural units 11 
may modify the resulting crust and mantle flow. 12 
Influence of the craton: The drip and drag process is not much affected by the presence 13 
or absence of the craton. In the strong lithosphere case, the absence of the craton results 14 
in minor differences in the elevation (<300 m) and in the degree of coupling between 15 
the upper crust and the lithospheric mantle. In the weak lithosphere case, the absence of 16 
the craton does not prevent the drip and drag process to develop and the final 17 
lithospheric structure is very similar to the case in which the craton is considered. 18 
Nevertheless, during the initial compressive stage, the weak lithospheric mantle suffers 19 
pure shear deformation, increasing its thickness and delaying the thickening of the 20 
passive margin. 21 
Influence of the oceanic strong core: The presence of the strong core is essential for the 22 
asymmetric development of the instability. The strong core causes a noticeable 23 
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difference between the integrated strength of the oceanic and continental lithospheres 1 
and, consequently, it is responsible for the one-sided drag process. The Rayleigh-Taylor 2 
instability in the experiments without the strong core is almost symmetric (Figure 8) and 3 
the resulting deformation pattern is very similar to that obtained by Göğüş & Pysklywec 4 
(2008), and by Harig et al. (2010). A minor asymmetry is caused by the presence of the 5 
weak zone beneath the Atlas, increasing slightly the lateral extension of the deformation 6 
in the continental side. 7 
Influence of the initial LAB geometry: In all previous numerical experiments, the initial 8 
LAB has a geometry corresponding to a mature passive margin. The lithospheric 9 
thickness has important influence on the dynamics since it determines the integrated 10 
lithospheric strength and, on the other hand, any lateral variation in thickness induces 11 
flow in the mantle. The initial step of the numerical experiments presented here 12 
corresponds to approximately 60 Ma, so it is difficult to have accurate estimations of the 13 
LAB topography at that time. To overcome this uncertainty we explore the behaviour of 14 
the model in two end member cases: one with an initially flat LAB, with a constant 15 
lithospheric thickness of 110 km in all the domains, and another with an initially 16 
thickened passive margin.  17 
Interestingly the model with a flat LAB does not reproduce the drip and drag process. 18 
Instead, it results in a delamination of the oceanic lithosphere (Figure 9). During the 19 
initial 45 My, this model evolves similarly to previous cases: the passive margin 20 
thickens and the Atlas region does not undergo any deformation. Gradually between 45 21 
and 50 My, the thickened area in the margin becomes gravitationally unstable but, in 22 
this case, the instability does not lead to a Rayleigh-Taylor process but results in a 23 
delamination of the oceanic lithosphere. The main reason for this difference is the 24 
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degree in which the oceanic strong core is inserted into the thickened area. When the 1 
gravitational instability develops, the core transmits stresses to the oceanic lithosphere 2 
avoiding the detachment of the drip. This delamination is very similar to those observed 3 
in other numerical studies (e.g., Afonso & Zlotnik, 2011; Duretz & Gerya, 2013). Only 4 
once the delamination process has started, the Atlas region is extended and the 5 
lithosphere is thinned. Actually, there is no simultaneous thickening beneath the margin 6 
and thinning beneath the Atlas at any stage of the model evolution. 7 
The other end-member, in which we consider an initially thickened margin develops the 8 
drip and drag process more rapidly. At ~28 My the LAB topography is very similar to 9 
those proposed in Jiménez-Munt et al. (2011). 10 
Influence of the lithospheric weakness beneath the Atlas: The lithospheric weakness 11 
beneath the Atlas, imposed by a region with a slightly weaker plastic law, is not a key 12 
feature for the drip and drag process to develop. Even when this weakness is not present 13 
the asymmetric process evolves very similarly to previous cases.  Only in the strong-14 
lithosphere case some effects are noticeable in: i) defining the location of the thinned 15 
area (the lithospheric thinning is closer to the drip if the weakness is not present), and ii) 16 
delaying the occurrence of deformation in time. In the weak-lithosphere case plasticity 17 
is not important and therefore the existence of this weakness region is negligible. 18 
Influence of the convergence velocity: Finally, we tested the effect of the imposed 19 
convergence velocity on the resulting mantle flow. In this new experiment we 20 
considered that the convergence velocity of 2 mm yr-1 applied to each side of the model 21 
was acting only during the first 45 My. During this period, the lithospheric mantle 22 
beneath the continental margin thickens as in previous experiments. After this time, we 23 
remove the velocity constraints and left the oceanic plate to move free while the 24 
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continental plate is pinned at the right tip of the modelling domain. The resulting 1 
evolution differs substantially from all the previous tests (Figure 10). After releasing the 2 
oceanic plate, a drip similar to those observed in previous models starts forming. Note 3 
that the resulting velocity field is asymmetric in shape but, in contrast to previous cases, 4 
the magnitudes of the involved velocities are very symmetric (Figure 10b). It is worth 5 
noting that the generated mantle drip does not evolve as Rayleigh-Taylor instability, but 6 
triggers the generation of a new subduction zone. The oceanic lithosphere continues 7 
subducting for >20 My, it is consumed. During the subduction process, the sub-8 
continental mantle lithosphere is dramatically thinned resembling typical lithosphere 9 
delamination geometry.  10 
 11 
4. Discussion 12 
4.1 Lithospheric structure and dynamic models 13 
Based on gravity, geoid, elevation, heat flow and crustal structure, Jiménez-Munt et al. 14 
(2011) propose a lithospheric structure for the Moroccan Margin where the passive 15 
margin is thickened with the LAB exceeding 200 km depth, while the lithosphere 16 
beneath the Atlas is thinned. To explain the existence of this unusual configuration they 17 
propose a geodynamic process based on the generation of a gravitational mantle drip 18 
(Rayleigh-Taylor instability) combined with the lateral drag of lithospheric mantle. The 19 
drag would displace lithospheric material horizontally, thus contributing to the 20 
development of both the thinned and the thickened areas (Fig. 11). Differently from a 21 
usual Rayleigh-Taylor instability, the asymmetric drag can help in the formation of such 22 
a structure, concentrating the deformation in only one side of the drip. Our numerical 23 
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study shows that a lithospheric drip combined with a lateral drag process is physically 1 
feasible and that the geodynamic setup of a passive margin under compression, such as 2 
the NW-Moroccan margin, is appropriate for this kind of process to develop. 3 
The mantle drip and asymmetric drag mechanism is particularly suitable along the 4 
studied profile but needs the interaction with other geodynamic processes to explain the 5 
complex evolution of the region. Fullea et al. (2010) propose that the Atlantic-6 
Mediterranean transition region (Betic-Rif system, NW-Moroccan margin and Atlas 7 
domain) resulted from four different processes including: i) protracted Africa-Eurasia 8 
convergence; ii) compression in the Betic-Rif system due to slab roll-back, iii) back-arc 9 
extension in the Alboran and Algerian basins; and iv) small-scale convection or ‘baby’ 10 
mantle plume along the Atlas domain. Verges & Fernández (2012) proposed a 11 
kinematic evolution for the Betic-Rif system based on the NW and W retreating of an 12 
initially SE-dipping Tethyan slab, which generated the Betic-Rif orogenic arc and the 13 
extended Alboran basin in the back-arc and favoring a N-directed mantle flow from the 14 
Middle Atlas to the Alboran Basin. Therefore, the drip and drag mechanism would be 15 
limited to the NE by the Betic-Rif orogen being the SW limit more uncertain but 16 
probably restricted to the W-Atlas (Jiménez-Munt et al. 2011). 17 
The presented numerical experiments are based on simplified models with the main aim 18 
of testing the feasibility of the process. Therefore the goal is far to reproduce exactly the 19 
observables of any particular region, but to understand the operating processes and gain 20 
insight on them. Moreover, it makes little sense trying to tune the observables inferred 21 
from steady-state models with dynamic models in which the knowledge on rheology, 22 
and applicable initial and boundary conditions show large uncertainties. Taking that into 23 
account, the main trends of the observables obtained from the numerical experiments 24 
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match remarkably well with the geological and geophysical observations in the NW-1 
Moroccan margin. 2 
Developing drip and asymmetric drag processes needs the following ingredients: 3 
1. Initiation: a compressive tectonic setup favouring a locally thickened 4 
lithospheric mantle that will trigger the mantle drip.  5 
2. Asymmetry: different lithospheric strength at each side of the thickened area. In 6 
our case, the passive margin reproduces this asymmetry, as the lithospheric 7 
strength of the oceanic and continental lithospheres differs noticeably. 8 
3. Thinning: the drip and asymmetric drag process generates a region of 9 
lithospheric mantle thinning adjacent to the drip. Nevertheless, if a lithospheric 10 
weakness is nearby (for example an aborted rift), the location of the thinned area 11 
can displace to the weak zone, enlarging the dragged area. 12 
4. Subduction: in our passive margin context, the oceanic lithosphere cannot move 13 
freely during the development of the drip and drag process. However, if the 14 
oceanic plate is allowed to move free during the dripping process, then 15 
subduction develops. 16 
In addition to these requirements, the numerical experiments show that the process is 17 
reasonably robust relative to the lithospheric rheology and it may develop in a wide 18 
range of viscosity values. However, the dynamics of the process is different depending 19 
on the strength of the lithosphere. Strong lithospheres favour crust-mantle decoupling 20 
and produce slightly higher topography. Weak lithospheres accelerate the process and 21 
produce lithospheric structures resembling that proposed in Jiménez-Munt et al. (2011). 22 
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4.2 Topography 1 
The Atlas Mountains are approximately 100 km wide and have an average elevation of 2 
2000 m with maximum values exceeding 4000 m in the High Atlas. The tectonic 3 
shortening of the Atlas during Cenozoic is small, ranging from 15% to 24% in the High 4 
Atlas and less than 10% in the Middle Atlas (Arboleya et al., 2004; Beauchamp et al., 5 
1999; Gomez et al., 1998; Teixell et al., 2003; Teixell et al., 2005). The maximum 6 
crustal thickness inferred from Contrucci et al. (2004) and Teixell et al. (2005) is ~40 7 
km being insufficient to explain the elevation of the Atlas Mountains and therefore, a 8 
second uplift mechanism is needed. Moreover, the Atlas Mountains are surrounded by 9 
peripheral plateaus in which the average elevation is above 1200 m (Babault et al., 10 
2008). These observations support the idea of a long-wavelength, mantle-related uplift. 11 
Several of such mechanisms have been proposed in the literature to explain the Atlas 12 
elevation involving thinned or delaminated lithospheric mantle, e.g. (de Lamotte et al., 13 
2008; Jiménez-Munt et al., 2011; Fullea et al., 2010; Seber et al., 1996; Teixell et al., 14 
2005).  15 
The elevation predicted by our numerical experiments (Figure 7) has comparable trends 16 
with the current topography, with its maximum located on top of the High Atlas. The 17 
wavelength of the predicted elevation is larger than the width of the Atlas Mountains 18 
but similar to the region including the surrounding plateaus. Taking into account that 19 
the models do not reproduce the localization of the crustal shortening in the Atlas (due 20 
to the space scale and the simplified crustal rheology), it is not expected to reproduce 21 
the elevation related with crustal processes. However, the numerical experiments tend to 22 
systematically overestimate the elevation in the cratonic domain due to the biasing 23 
effect of the imposed velocity boundary conditions.  24 
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A remarkable result from our numerical experiments are the rates and ages of the Atlas 1 
uplift, which vary from 0.13 to 0.2 mm yr-1 and 8 to 15 Ma, respectively and coincide 2 
pretty well with observations. Babault et al. (2008) propose uplift rates of 0.17 to 0.22 3 
mm yr-1 based on uplifted Messinian shallow deposits, tilted lacustrine deposits and 4 
drainage-network reorganization in the Middle-High Atlas region. These authors also 5 
establish a total uplift of around 1000 m of large wavelength and deep origin occurring 6 
since 7.1 to 5.3 Ma. Other authors proposed similar or slightly older ages for the Atlas 7 
uplift based on AFT data. Then, Missenard et al. (2008) propose AFT ages ranging 8 
between 27 and 9 Ma for the High Atlas; Barbero et al. (2007) and Barbero et al. (2011) 9 
propose, based on AFT and sedimentary data, an uplift age younger than 20 Ma for the 10 
central High Atlas and Western Moroccan Meseta and finally, Balestrieri et al. (2009) 11 
proposed a Middle-Late Miocene age for the South Atlas Fault Zone. 12 
On the passive margin and oceanic domain the predicted elevation is shallower than the 13 
actual bathymetry (Figure 7). To this respect it must be considered that our numerical 14 
experiments do not include marine sediments which amount several kilometres in 15 
thickness. Nevertheless, some common trends as the position of the coast-line and the 16 
continental slope are well reproduced. Finally, our numerical experiments predict a 17 
subsidence rate that keeps almost constant with time differing notoriously from the 18 
time-exponential decrease of tectonic subsidence observed in many passive margins. 19 
Unfortunately there are no available studies on the tectonic subsidence of the NW-20 
Moroccan margin that can validate or contradict these results. 21 
4.3 Shortening & crust-mantle decoupling 22 
The total crustal shortening estimated along the transect is approximately of 60 km, 23 
divided in 13-30 km in the Atlas (Teixell et al., 2003), 10-20km between the Gorringe 24 
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Bank and the coastline (Zitellini et al., 2009), and more that 20km in the Gorringe Bank 1 
(Galindo-Zaldívar et al., 2003; Jiménez-Munt et al., 2010). The estimated displacement 2 
of Africa relative to Eurasia is ~150 km during the last 55 My, as derived from plate 3 
kinematic reconstructions (Rosenbaum et al., 2002). This amount of convergence differs 4 
considerably from the estimated crustal shortening, implying a larger accommodation at 5 
crustal scales either farther NW of the Gorringe Bank or off the strike of the profile, or a 6 
combination of both.  7 
This shortening paradox indicates a strong decoupling between crust and mantle, which 8 
is very well reproduced in the numerical experiments. Particularly, in the region where 9 
the drag process is active, the mantle velocities reach values four times larger than 10 
crustal velocities. Decoupling is also evident in the experiments in the different 11 
shortenings suffered by crust and mantle (Figure 4). In the region where the lithospheric 12 
thinning occurs, the decoupling between crust and lithospheric mantle is even more 13 
dramatic: the crust has a shortening of 25%, while the lithospheric mantle suffers 14 
extension values increasing with depth, ranging from 30% on the shallow mantle, to 15 
>200% at LAB depth. 16 
Despite in our models crustal deformation is extremely simplified the large variations in 17 
the lithospheric mantle thickness contrast with the more homogeneous crustal structure. 18 
These differences in the crust and lithosphere mantle geometries indicate that the 19 
convergence in this segment is dominated by crust-­‐mantle strain partitioning. 20 
Decoupling between crust and mantle is also evidenced by the contrasting widths of the 21 
regions over which crust and mantle shortening are accommodated (Figures 3 and 6). 22 
Whereas crustal shortening is accommodated almost homogeneously over the whole 23 
region, most of the lithospheric mantle shortening is absorbed between the continental 24 
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margin and the Atlas Mountains over a ∼400 km wide region. This effect is also 1 
observed in the velocity decoupling between upper crust and lithospheric mantle, and 2 
how it changes along the profile (Figure 4). 3 
4.3 Decompression melting and volcanism 4 
Volcanic activity of alkaline intraplate chemical affinity took place in the Atlas Domain 5 
from Miocene to Pliocene (Missenard & Cadoux, 2012) and references therein).  6 
Several hypothesis were aimed to explain its existence including lateral flow of 7 
asthenospheric material related to Mediterranean slab subduction (Teixell et al., 2005), 8 
lithospheric delamination (Duggen et al., 2009), “baby plumes” or convection cells 9 
(Fullea et al., 2010) and edge-driven convection (Missenard & Cadoux, 2012). Another 10 
possible source for these magmatic events is decompression melts due to the rapid 11 
ascent of hot asthenospheric mantle material in the thinned zone produced by the drip 12 
and drag process. Independently of the strength of the lithosphere, a relatively large 13 
degree of melt (7 to 10%) was produced in the numerical experiments. This melt source 14 
was formed in the later stages of the process (approximately last 15 My) coinciding 15 
with the dates of the observed volcanism (11 to 2.9 Ma).  16 
In addition to the Miocene-Pliocene events, some Paleocene to Eocene volcanism is 17 
present in the Atlas Domain. The later are not reproduced in our experiments and could 18 
be related to any, or a combination, of the different processes proposed in the literature. 19 
4.4 Dynamic evolution 20 
Our numerical results suggest that there are three possible tectonic evolutions for a  21 
locally thickened passive margin under convergence: i) removal of thickened mantle by 22 
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Rayleigh-Taylor instability (either symmetric or asymmetric), ii) total or partial removal 1 
of lithospheric mantle by delamination, and iii) creation of a new subduction zone.  2 
Convective removal occurs when the strength of the lithospheric mantle is not enough 3 
to maintain its coherence in front of the gravitational instability. In this case the 4 
negative buoyancy produces a drop and necking and, consequently, part of the 5 
lithospheric mantle is separated from the plate and sinks into the upper mantle. The 6 
symmetry (or asymmetry) of this process is conditioned by the symmetry (or 7 
asymmetry) of the integrated strength at the sides of the thickened area. 8 
The second and third possible evolutions (delamination/subduction) occur when the 9 
buoyant forces are transmitted to the oceanic plate. This is the usual case in a 10 
subduction zone where the slab pull induces (at least partially) the motion of plates. In 11 
our models, the strong lithospheric core is the body that transmits the forces to the 12 
oceanic plate. Depending on how deep the strong core is mechanically inserted into the 13 
thickened lithosphere, the buoyancy forces are transmitted to the oceanic plate and 14 
produce its advance towards the margin or alternatively, buoyancy forces produce 15 
necking and a Rayleigh-Taylor instability develops. 16 
When buoyancy forces are successfully transmitted the occurrence or subduction or 17 
delamination depends on the kinematic constraints imposed at the lateral plate 18 
boundaries. Delamination needs of some kinematic restriction avoiding the plate 19 
advance to the margin. The 2D numerical experiments oversimplify boundaries by 20 
omitting the lateral sides of the plates. The motion of a full 3D plate in spherical 21 
geometry requires the accommodation of the displacements all along its boundary, 22 
usually having segments of transform faults. Therefore, even when some part of the 23 
plate boundary could be considered to move freely (for example mid oceanic ridges), 24 
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the advance of the whole plate could be restricted at other segments of the plate 1 
boundary. In that case, a mantle delamination process would take place. 2 
Conversely, if the plate can move freely, a new subduction zone can be formed. Despite 3 
this is not a self-consistent explanation for subduction initiation (velocity boundary 4 
conditions were imposed to generate the initial thickening in the margin), it represents a 5 
plausible scenario and are supported by previous models (e.g., Erickson, 1993; Erickson 6 
& Arkani-Hamed, 2010; Faccenda et al., 2009; Nikolaeva et al., 2010; Stern, 2004).  7 
Determining the current state of the NW-Moroccan margin is out the scope of this work. 8 
The observables predicted by our numerical experiments do not allow us distinguishing 9 
between the three proposed scenarios (gravitational instability, delamination or 10 
subduction initiation). In any case, the proposed lithospheric structure corresponds to an 11 
evolution stage just previous to the full development of any of these scenarios.  12 
 13 
5. Concluding remarks 14 
In this work we have studied the dynamics of lithospheric mantle instabilities in the 15 
tectonic context of a passive margin under compression and its application to the NW-16 
Moroccan margin. The results obtained from the numerical experiments allow us to 17 
draw the following concluding remarks: 18 
i) A mechanism of asymmetric gravitational instability producing mantle drip -and 19 
thickening- beneath the margin and lateral mantle drag -and thinning- beneath the 20 
continental domain is dynamically feasible under plausible conditions.  21 
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ii) The development of such process essentially depends on the existence of a 1 
lateral lithospheric strength variation to allow for an asymmetric evolution of the 2 
mantle dripping and lateral dragging, the latter being more effective in the weakest 3 
lithospheric domain.  4 
iii) Other structural components that may be present, such as lithospheric weakness 5 
related to recent lithospheric extension or stiffness related to cratonic lithosphere, 6 
may have some influence on the process but play a secondary role. Their presence is 7 
not required to trigger the process and is not enough to avoid it. 8 
iv) Depending on the kinematic boundary conditions, the further evolution of the 9 
drip and drag process can become either in convective removal and lithosphere 10 
mantle sinking into the underlying asthenosphere, or mantle delamination, or 11 
subduction initiation. 12 
v) The drip and drag mechanism can account for the inferred present-day 13 
lithospheric structure across the NW-Moroccan margin and Atlas Mountains, the 14 
characteristic time of the observed vertical movements, the amplitude and rates of 15 
uplift in the Atlas Mountains and the Miocene to Pliocene volcanism. The model 16 
predicts an abnormal subsidence in the margin characterized by an almost constant 17 
tectonic subsidence rate that should be confirmed by observations. 18 
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Table 1 – Rheology parameters 1 
 2 
Property Units Values 
Wet olivine creep (1) diffusion dislocation 
Stress exponent, n - 1 3.5 
Activation energy, E kJ mol-1 335 480 
Activation Volume, V J MPa-1 mol-1 7 11 
Pre exponential param, A MPa-n s-1 1e6 90 
Lithosphere plasticity  Atlas 
Cohesion, σ0 MPa 3.5 3.5 
Friction angle, α MPa km-1 0.3 0.15 
 Upper 
crust 
Lower 
crust  
Craton and 
oceanic 
core 
cut-off 
mantle 
viscosity 
Viscosities 
η [Pa s] 
Strong 1023 1021 1025 1024 
Weak 1023 1020 1024 2.5 x 1022 
Densities, ρ [kg/m3] 2800 3000 T and P dependence 
Thermal conductivity 
Κ [W m-1 K-1] 
2.7 2.1 Hofmeister (1999) 
(1) Hirth & Kohlstedt (2003) 3 
 4 
 5 
 6 
  7 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 1 
Figure 1.- The thick black line is the position of the profile in Jimenez-Munt et al. 2 
(2011). Arrows show the relative motion between Africa and Eurasia. HGU, horseshoe 3 
gravitational unit; GCIW, Gulf of Cadiz imbricate wedge; WACMA, West African 4 
coast magnetic anomaly. 5 
 6 
Figure 2.- Initial model setup and material properties profiles. Panel a shows the 7 
materials forming the four different domains (bold numbers indicate different bodies: 1-8 
upper mantle, 2-lithospheric mantle, 3-upper crust, 4-lower crust, 5-cratonic lithospheric 9 
mantle, 6-weakened lithospheric mantle, 7-strong lithospheric core). Mechanical 10 
boundary conditions are free slip on the boundary and a velocity is imposed in the two 11 
grey boxes shown in panel a. The dashed rectangle indicates the area of the domain 12 
shown in the next Section. The two flags on the surface are pinned to the materials. 13 
They are used to estimate the crustal and mantle shortening by computing the distance 14 
between them. Lowe panels display three profiles with material properties in the 15 
oceanic, continental and cratonic domains down to 250 km depth. Panels b to e show, 16 
respectively, viscosity of the “strong” models (Pa s), viscosity of the “weak” models (Pa 17 
s), density (kg m-3) and thermal conductivity (W m-1 K-1). Density and thermal 18 
conductivity are representative of all the models. Note that plotted viscosity profiles 19 
correspond to values in the models and are not computed based in a constant strain rate.  20 
Figure 3.- Model evolution for the strong-lithosphere case. Left panels: evolution of the 21 
materials position. Right panels: evolution of the viscosity field (viscosity in 22 
logarithmic scale). Panel b includes some streamlines corresponding to the velocity 23 
field at that particular time. Horizontal distances and depths are expressed in km. See 24 
caption of Figure 2 to identify different materials. 25 
Figure 4.- The velocity field for the strong-lithosphere case at 60Ma illustrates the 26 
degree of decoupling between the upper crust and the lithospheric mantle. Panels a and 27 
b show a blow-up of the velocity field in the NW and SE flanks of the Atlas region. 28 
Grey numbers denote velocities in mm yr-1. The variation of velocities between the 29 
 39 
 
upper crust and the lithospheric mantle is ~70% in the NW flank and ~16% in the SE 1 
flank. See caption of Figure 2 to identify the different materials. 2 
 3 
Figure 5.- Time-evolution of the dynamic topography in the Atlas region for strong-4 
lithosphere and weak-lithosphere cases. Uplift occurs only during the last ~15-8 Ma of 5 
the evolution of both experiments, coinciding remarkably well with the geological 6 
estimations (see text for references). 7 
Figure 6.- Model evolution for the weak-lithosphere case. Left panels: evolution of the 8 
materials position. Right panels: evolution of the viscosity field (viscosity in 9 
logarithmic scale). The lithospheric structure at 50Ma is very similar to those proposed 10 
in Zeyen et al. (2005), Jiménez-Munt et al. (2011), Teixell et al. (2005) and Missenard 11 
et al. (2006). Panel b includes some streamlines corresponding to the velocity field at 12 
that particular time. Horizontal distances and depths are expressed in km. See caption of 13 
Figure 2 to identify different materials.  14 
Figure 7.- Topography along the transect calculated from numerical experiments and 15 
actual elevation derived from GINA Global Topo Data (Teixell et al., 2005; Lindquist et 16 
al., 2004; Missenard et al., 2006; Fullea et al., 2007; Fullea et al., 2010).  17 
Figure 8.- Snapshot of the materials position at 70 My resulting from the experiment 18 
without strong core in the oceanic lithosphere. In this case the instability is resolved as a 19 
symmetric Rayleigh-Taylor process. Horizontal distances and depths are expressed in 20 
km. See caption of Figure 2 to identify different materials. 21 
Figure 9.- Evolution of the material position resulting from the experiment with an 22 
initial flat lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary. In this case the drip and drag process is 23 
not produced. Instead, a lithospheric delamination of the oceanic lithosphere is 24 
observed. The deformation of the Atlas region only starts when the delamination is 25 
active. The resulting lithosphere structure differs noticeably from that proposed by 26 
Jimenez-Munt et al. (2011). Horizontal distances and depths are expressed in km. See 27 
caption of Figure 2 to identify different materials. 28 
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Figure 10.- Evolution of the material position resulting from the experiment with free 1 
oceanic plate. In this case a new subduction zone is formed and becomes active until all 2 
the existent oceanic lithosphere is consumed. The evolution previous to 45Ma 3 
corresponds exactly with the strong-lithosphere case and is not shown. Horizontal 4 
distances and depths are expressed in km. See caption of Figure 2 to identify different 5 
materials. 6 
Figure 11.- Cartoon showing the proposed drip and asymmetric lateral dragging to be 7 
acting in the NW-Moroccan margin and Atlas Mountains to explain the present-day 8 
lithosphere configuration according to Jimenez-Munt et al. (2011). 9 
 10 
